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minutes） part i dialogue communication (10 minutes, 10 points, 1

for each) section a dialogue completion directions: in this section,

you will read 5 short incomplete dialogues between two speakers,

each followed by 4 choices marked a, b, c, and d. choose the answer

that best suits the situation to complete the dialogue by marking the

corresponding letter with a single bar across the square brackets on

your machine-scoring answer sheet. 1. a: excuse me. could you show

me the way to the nearest subway station? b: a.any time. it’s next to

the post office. b.all right. do you want me to go with you? c.no

problem. it’s my pleasure to direct you. d.of course. go down this

street and turn right. 2. a: hi anita, long time no see. b: a. hi john. nice

meeting you. b. yeah, i’ve been in chicago working on the new

project. c. oh, i see. i’ve had lots of work to do here. d. yes. do you

know i’ve moved to a new apartment? 3. a: are you ms. kelsey, the

office manager? b: a. yes. i am. what can i do for you? b. oh, yes. what

’s your name, please? c. yes. it’s nice to have you here with us. d.

oh, yes. but i’m very busy now. 4. a: are you going to your family

reunion this christmas holiday? b: a. as a matter of fact, i don’t

mind it at all. b. i do. i’ve been excited about it now. c. however.

my parents and i are going to take a trip to hawaii. d. you bet. all my

uncles and aunts will take their children along, too. 5. a: did you

know that whitney houston was giving a concert last night in the



town? b: a. why don’t you get some tickets for us? b. i like her, but i

didn’t have time for the concert. c.why didn’t you tell me about it

earlier? d. maybe we can go to her concert some other time.section b

dialogue comprehension directions: in this section, you will read 5

short conversations between a man and a woman. at the end of each

conversation there is a question followed by 4 choices marked a, b, c,

and d. choose the best answer to the question from the 4 choices

given by marking the corresponding letter with a single bar across the

square brackets on your machine-scoring answer sheet. 6. man: what

did professor clark think about my presentation? woman: he said

your presentation was right on target. question: what did professor

clark think about the man’s presentation? a. the man didn’t see

eye to eye with professor clark. b. the man caught the most important

point of the topic. c. the man’s presentation had a right purpose. d.

the man was right to give the presentation. 100Test 下载频道开通
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